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LEVEL 4 MATRIX “OPENING AND OPTIMIZING” 
 
CONVERSATIONS & REPORTS – CONTINUING NECESSITY 

• What discoveries have you made as you hold session conversations?  

• What has surprised you? 

• COMMENTS: 

o Joyce – Just getting started.  We keep getting interruptions (deaths and moves). 

o Missy – Worked the plan and by the end we decided that we are not ready to begin (mid-June).  
We will really focus on online.  We will have movie discussion with speakers, which will help in 
building community over the summer.  

o Debi – Some churches are creating committees to reach out to the community.  Surprised that 
the need to get back into the building is not as urgent. 

o Ruffin – We are settling on CDC guidelines and stockpiling supplies.  We are waiting for a two 
week decline in COVID-19 numbers. 

o David M. – Getting the pulse of members and thus far it’s not that urgent to re-opening.  Our 
committee has been meeting for three weeks.  We will continue online as well after we resume 
in-person.  We are looking to do a survey to get a pulse of the congregation.  Looking at 
purchasing an FM station for doing a parking lot service. 

o Ruffin – We conducted a premade congregational survey last week…very helpful in figuring out 
expectations: https://resources.gloo.us/carey/ (used that Returning to Church survey). 

o Jose Manuel – We have discovered that we need to keep waiting, there is no felt rush to open.  
Conversations are good and thorough.  We keep gathering information and learning with this on-
going process.  I encourage other sessions to talk about the process before any there is any date 
consideration. 

o Wayne – We are struggling with clarifying tier two. 

o Nancy – We are talking thoroughly with volunteers and professionals.  All answers have to be 
rational and not political. We are making changes to be safe, for example adding plexiglass to the 
tech booth. 

o Patrick – Our task force is made up of all sectors of our church community.  We are sending out a 
simple survey this week.  We are considering moving outside groups to a much later phase.  We 
feel the pressure with surrounding churches opening.  Some of this is coming down on political 
lines and people are getting snarky. 

https://resources.gloo.us/carey/
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 Daris – Remember this is a result of systemic anxiety. 

 
SAMPLE INFORMATIONAL VIDEO of a church working through re-opening standards with their congregation. 

 

GA 224 – JUNE 1-27 
• All digital assembly 

• Commissioners will use Zoom; all others will log on via the livestream 

• Business will be critical business only 

• The budget proposal does not call for a Per Capita increase!! 

• Web page is:  www.ga-pcusa.org 
 

THIS IS A DISRUPTION AND NOT AN INTERRUPTION 
 

Interruption or Disruption? 
 

With an interruption one moves through the interruption and then returns to how things were prior to the 
interruption.  When a disruption happens, it changes and modifies the course of future events, processes, and 

the system itself—it literally disrupts any planned way and forces a “moving off the map” to chart a new route 
into the future. 

 
What we are experiencing now is a disruption not an interruption—we need the agility to move off the map and 

chart a new route into the future. 
 
CHURCH 

• This a disruption and not an interruption.  

o Are we treating this as an interruption or a disruption?  

• We must be with people in their sorrow and point to the hope that is ours.  

o What is the shape of hope?  

• The kingdom of God as a place we come from not go to—this causes us to act boldly and 
compassionately so that faith comes alive.  

o What must we let go of in order to live into the next thing that God is doing? 

• COMMENTS: 

o Kim – I am evaluating as a church leader and a white person of privilege.  How do I let other 
voices come forward while I lead? 

o Jacqueline – Many at my church see it as an interruption with thoughts of going back to the 
way things were.  I have asked them to think through how things can go back to the way 
they were. 

o Barbara – We would like it to be an interruption, but we are realizing that it is a disruption. 

o Ed – Love the distinction.  We should consider it as a disruption so we can start fresh, taking 
us out of our comfort zone. 

o David G. – People are wanting to evaluate performance based on pre-interruption 
measurements.  Very discouraging. 

 Daris - Systemic anxieties causes everything to be heightened 

https://www.wevideo.com/view/1710727063
http://www.ga-pcusa.org/
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o Shirley – It is a disruption because life will not go back to the way it used to be.  But our 
aging is a disruption as well – there is a natural course of life.  We should be asking: “What 
can we do well?”…right here, right now. 

o Ruffin – This disruption is helping us look at (our process) more carefully – we are being 
jettisoned forward. 

o Manny – We opened our sanctuary last Sunday after approval from session the week before.  
Had an attendance of 52 persons, which is 15% of the 350 person capacity of our sanctuary.  
We followed all safety guidelines; social distancing, masks, short 45 minute prayer service, 
sitting at ends of pews at every other pew, no Sunday school, fellowship hall closed, entering 
through front doors and exiting through back side doors, every person wearing masks and 
being ushered in and placed at pre-arranged sitting spaces.   

o Manny - Our Sunday opening service went very smoothly and everyone enjoyed 
congregating at our sanctuary again. Very emotional, some cried with joy as they entered 
the sanctuary.  We needed this opening for our spiritual wellbeing.  A large part of our 
congregation are a product of the Presbyterian Mission in Cuba since the last century.  A 
large part of our congregation have gone through experience of living under a communist 
regime and enduring the very hard living conditions that this entails, like loosing their 
freedoms and personal properties, being uprooted from their environment, families 
separated.  We value our liberty and we are very appreciative of this country that welcomed 
us with love and support.  We don’t take freedom for granted. This is our experience and we 
are very thankful to the Lord for always being with us through our ordeal. 

o Jose Manuel – It’s a disruption.  My preaching and instruction for the past 15 years is that 
the 21st century church should not be like the 20th century church.  Without the Pandemic, 
we would have not had any change.  Now we are being forced into change.  “What is the 
church that is needed for this time?” 

o Jose Manuel & Patrick – We need to stop the nostalgia with gratitude for what it may have 
been but leave it behind. 

o Patrick – this an apocalyptic moment.  Major sea changes for the church.  There is no going 
back.  The disruptive waters break the ship free from the mooring so it can set sail.  Tradition 
vs. nostalgia is the real internal struggle for the church.   

 
SYSTEMIC RACISM 

• This a disruption and not an interruption.  

o Are we treating this as an interruption or a disruption?  

• We must be with people in their sorrow and point to the hope that is ours.  

o What is the shape of hope?  

• The kingdom of God as a place we come from not go to—this causes us to act boldly and 
compassionately so that faith comes alive.  

o What must we let go of in order to live into the next thing that God is doing? 

• COMMENTS: 

o Jacqueline – I wish this was a disruption, but I fear that it’s just an interruption. 

o Barbara – We have to keep moving forward toward change. 

o Ed – We need more of a biblical view and move away from a worldly view.  We were made in 
the image of God.   
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o Missy – We have to be bold in speaking the truth in love.  The church needs to become 
relevant.  We tend to be the silent people (mainline denominations) – it’s time to speak out. 

o David M. – It’s good to hear people saying “no more” to the looting. 

o Joyce – People want it to be an interruption, because a disruption means we must change.  
“What mischief is God up to?”  Psalm 91 is a comfort. 

o Angel – Systemic racism is an interruption right now.  But also, I see disruption if Christians 
and churches want to establish new ecumenical dialogue about diversity, pluralism and 
meaning of God’s kingdom. 

o Wayne – I’m hoping this is a disruption.  Something needs to change. 

o Denise – I’m afraid to share what I really think.  Neither an interruption nor a disruption, but 
a continuance of what has always been.   

 Daris – this is the time for white people to do the work of change. 

 Patrick – Denise you need to share your hurt. 

o Pam C. – As white people we don’t have all the answers, so we need to listen. 

o Fran – As a teacher, I was naïve to think that the safe-ness of my classroom was the same for 
the outside my room. 

o Denise – I feel that we are on a different reality from the white world.  We have different 
perspectives on life and doing things. 

o Linda – Personally, because of Christ I am free, and do not get affected by racism. 
 
VOCATIONAL IDENTITY 

• This a disruption and not an interruption.  

o Are we treating this as an interruption or a disruption?  

• We must be with people in their sorrow and point to the hope that is ours.  

o What is the shape of hope?  

• The kingdom of God as a place we come from not go to—this causes us to act boldly and 
compassionately so that faith comes alive.  

o What must we let go of in order to live into the next thing that God is doing? 

• COMMENTS: 

o Shirley – At the beginning that I was overcome with fear.  Then I pondered, if I only have 3 
months, how then shall I live?  I started letting go of “my rights.”  When I (re)discovered that 
I belong to Christ, then I had peace. 

o Geoff – It’s hard to speak the truth in love, and I feel love leave my heart (often).  Love must 
abound more.  

o Angel – Church always is essential institution at the society.  Pastor is essential vocation 
because, called from God, is essential to talk and doing God’s words. 

o Daris – What do you have to let go of in order to let God do the next thing God is doing in 
you? 

o Patrick – Preachers need to become more prophetic. 
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IT IS ALL CONNECTED 

• Interruption / disruption 

• The shape of hope 

• Living into the next thing that God is doing 

 
Operative Theological Stance:  

God works in the middle of pain and suffering but does not cause it. 
 
 

Do you hear it? (Diane Moffet) 
Even in the midst of all this anxiety,  

each of us is essential and a beloved child of God. 
 

YOU ARE ESSENTIAL, A DEEPLY LOVED CHILD OF GOD – AND SO IS EVERY PERSON YOU SEE ON 
TELEVISION, THE INTERNET, SOCIAL MEDIA. 

• Breathing Deep?   

• Get your body moving! 

• Taste and see that the Lord is good – give thanks? 

• ASKING: Where do I see God in all this?   
 

LET’S ALL KEEP TALKING 

• We will continue our conversations using the format of weekly Zoom meetings – join us Tuesdays at 10:00 
am or 3:00 pm. | Zoom Instructions: https://zoom.us/j/553315397   

• Keep up-to-date with the latest information: www.vibrantpresbytery.org 

• Daris, Geoff, Susan, and Sandra are here for you and available to you. 

• Remember Pastors Pause is next Tuesday, June 9th at 11:00 am on Zoom – use same Tuesdays Together 
number: https://zoom.us/j/553315397  

 

 
 

 

https://zoom.us/j/553315397
http://www.vibrantpresbytery.org/
https://zoom.us/j/553315397

